
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Works in the Public Interest 

Home Page:  maine.apwa.net 

 

 

Date: May 13, 2021 

Location: Remote Zoom Conference Call 

Time: 9:00 AM 

 
 Megan Bates  Doug Howard  David Cote  Ralph Norwood 
 Dennis Cox  Robert Burns  Eric Labelle  Steve Bradstreet 
 Dan Matchett  Robert Seelye  Tony Laplante  Chip Swan 
 Ryan Barnes  Chris Branch  Jerry Douglas  Tom Martin 

 Barry Sheff  Jeff Preble  Ryan Carrigan  Dean Lessard 

 Melissa White 
 

 Tammy(MLRC)  Scott Holland  Pete Coughlan 

 

 

Meeting Agenda: 

 

1. Call meeting to order- 9:08am 
 

2. Acceptance of February Minutes-  Barry made a motion to except and 

Steve seconded. All were in Favor. 
 

3. Reports 
 

a. Treasurer’s D.Cote) Current Balances are $4239.77 in the 

checking account and $26274.70 in the savings. Nothing 

outstanding. 

 

b. Delegate (E. Labelle)  Eric mentioned the delegation is 

having virtual fly in meetings. Had a meeting yesterday 

with congress woman Pingree’s office, a few of the talking 

points were, cyber security, surface transportation 

reauthorization, work force and recognizing public works 

employee’s as first responders. There is another meeting 

next week with Senator Collins office. Congressmen 

Goldman was not reached out to because he is home as his 

wife is having a baby. Have not heard back from Senator 

Kings office. The senate has passed an infrastructure 

package on water/waste water and is still being reviewed by 

the house. Eric asked Ralph about the MUTCD and asked if 

he was still involved. Ralph said the comment period is 

wrapping up on May 14th. Ralph mentioned that there are 

groups opposed  to updating the MUTCD and think it needs 
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to be reformatted. So they are asking people to put in comments 

if you want to see the existing updated. Eric mentioned fuel tax 

and APWA does support an increase in fuel tax. One other side 

item is we will be piloting dewatering equipment for the next 5 

weeks. He was wondering if we wanted to post that and see if 

anybody was interested in seeing them. This will be taking place 

in Kennebunkport.  
 

 

c. Membership (Megan Bates). Megan was not able to attend 

 

d. Maine Local Roads (Tammy): Tammy mentioned they are 

finishing up with those interested in the salt bid prices. She said 

there were 150 interested and she still has about 50 she waiting 

to hear from. Monday is the deadline. The brochures for new 

membership was sent to Doug for review and she will go into 

the office on Monday and get them out. There are about 30 

newbies she plans to send them to. Work Zone short shop zoom 

trainings are coming out, there will be 4 different trainings and 

she has had 100 people already sign up. Pete already did some 

for Maine Water Utilities Association and they were successful. 

He has done some flagger training this way as well. Doug will 

look at the brochure and get back to her. 
 

 

e. Website: New website is up and working. Doesn’t look much 

different. He will be working on it when he can. 
 

 

 

4. Highway Congress (Ralph) The fairgrounds got the contact drew up for the 

next 3 years and it is $3500. Ralph made a motion to have Doug sign the 

contract. Dave brought up that we only paid $3000 the last time we had it in 

2019. Doug looked back and the most recent showed $3500. The vote was 

taken and it was unanimous to sign the contract. 

 

5. Sponsorships: Hoping to push this out in the fall to vendors. Doug did send it 

out to everyone. There will be 3 tiers of sponsorships. Tier 1 would be a logo 

and a link to our website. This wouldn’t be on the front page but would be a 

link to a sponsorship page and run for 1-year. This would be a calendar year. 

Tier 2 would be all the tier 1 benefits and 2 tickets to the spring meeting and 

this would be $1500 dollars and run for 1 year. Tier 3 would be all tier 1 and 2 

benefits, plus 2 players in the golf tournament, and a hole sign, plus 2 fall 

meeting tickets and a scrolling add on the front of our website. This would be 

$2500 and run for 1 year. This is still a draft and we are looking for input. 

There will also be some individual sponsorships through out the year. One of 

them is the add on the Highway Congress Bags which is a 2x5 area for 5 years 

for $300. We have talked about getting lunches sponsored and having a vendor 

sticker on the lunch boxes that go out to a 1000 people. We also have the 

County Rodeos that could be sponsored. The Golf Tournament could also still 

be sponsored and that is $300 for 2 players and a hole sign. Spring and Fall 



 

 

meeting could have names on a sponsorship board. Logo on the State Rodeo 

Tee-Shirt. We could put Logo’s on the back of the tee shirts and a booth for a 

$1000. Another could be a link to the website sponsorship page for $250. 

Hopefully we can get people to help try and get some of these sponsorships 

especially if you work with these vendors already. Hopefully where some of 

this  money goes to scholarships we might be able to increase those if the 

sponsorships go well. Barry said this is an awesome first step. He also brought 

up that if he was soliciting vendors he might take on ones he doesn’t normally 

work with especially if somebody is not comfortable doing it. This way it is 

coming from MCAPWA and not an individual that is always working with that 

vendor. There was a lot of discussion about HP Fairfield and that they get 

treated properly especially with all that they do for MCAPWA. Dan does not 

want to change a lot he would like to keep his sponsorship level the same. 

Steve thinks we can work something out but agrees with Dan. Eric mentioned 

that maybe HP would fall into a Platinum level of sponsorship. Dave 

mentioned that we have been trying to look at this with HP because they are so 

supportive and doesn’t think we need to change. Doug likes the Platinum Idea 

for them. Maybe HP could be the only one on the scrolling section with the 

support they give us. Jeff asked about Doug sending this out and when it came 

out. Doug will re-send it. Doug asked if everybody liked this idea. Steve and 

Tony both said he was a good idea. Nobody was opposed. Doug asked Dan to 

be part of the next sponorship committee meeting. 

 
 

 

6. Golf Tournament: Steve said we are all set for the Friday after Labor Day for 

the Golf Tournament. Steve also said he had a couple people from the last 

meeting say they would help with sponsorships, one was Barry Sheff, he 

couldn’t remember the other person. The same letter he has been sending out 

through Ransom’s office, he will get put together and will get it out earlier and 

maybe even twice. He usually sends it to Pete and MMA so they can get it out 

to Towns and Cities. It also goes out the Town and Country Magazine. He 

doesn’t usually work on the food until it gets closer. He will work with the Val 

Halla if there will be any restrictions in place at that time. Doug spoke and said 

he would help with anything needed. Tom Martin as well. 

 

7. Other Business: Eric said that PWX is on this year and asked if he was good 

to go to it. The Dates are August 29th to September 1st in ST Louis Missouri. 

Doug and Steve mentioned that is part of Eric’s position and its good that it is 

going on. Doug asked about overhead signs and do we maintain them or does 

DOT. Chris mentioned it depends where they are. Dave said they have to take 

care of them in Compact. Doug said that DOT is throwing around the compact 

a lot and they are going to have to take care of them. Ryan said Brunswick has 

to take care of them in Compact and has to hire it out because they don’t have 

the equipment to do it. Dave asked Doug about the website and said some of 

the links aren’t working. Doug will reach out to National. Tom mentioned that 

there will be a retirement party for Greg Dore on June 5th at the Lake Wood 

golf course. Doug asked is there anything the board wants to do for him. Dave 

said we should contact National with him being a lifetime membership. Eric 

will do that. Tom thinks he should have a rocking chair. Doug asked Tom if he 

had any ideas. This is coming up quick. Steve mentioned a Gift Card to 



 

 

Cabela’s. Dave mentioned about getting a plaque and present it to him at the 

highway congress next year. Tom said if National sends something we could at 

least give that to him on the retirement day and present the rest next highway 

congress. Eric mentioned Scott Grayson will be here next month for his son’s 

graduation and wondered if we should get him something. Dave said that 

maybe Bob Burns has a MCAPWA Shirt left over. Eric will reach out to Bob. 
 

8. Next Meeting: June 3rd  
 

9. Adjourn: Dave made a motion every body seconded. 10:05am 

 
 

  


